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From the President

New independent TPHS
website to debut in 2012
Vince King
Over the past three months Tom Koch and I have been discussing ways to freshen up the TPHS website. These discussions
have also included how to make the site more interactive with national collectors. I am pleased to announce that by June 2012 the
Society should have a new web presence with its own domain name
which will include several interactive features.
There will be a “Members Only” section which will house certain articles and information that we want our members to have
“first look” at before it is distributed for public view. This section
will also have a current membership list which will have the ability
to automatically notify members of content changes on a frequent
basis.
Mike Ludeman and I are working on the design of what I consider the most exciting new feature of this site. We are in the
process of developing a Texas Postal History “Cover” database
which will allow anyone to upload scans of Texas Postal History
items. The user will also be able to interactively describe the cover
with a variety of input fields which will make the database searchable. I already have a backlog of approximately 2,500 items (from
a variety of sources) that will be uploaded once the site is ready.
Our hope is that most members will also be encouraged to list
their covers which will make this database an invaluable research
and study tool. We will keep members informed of the progress
over the next six months.
An outstanding feature of the database will be a complete
searchable copy of The Camina Collection of Texas Postal History,

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
Texas Postal History Society Website:

http://www.texasphilatelic.org/texpex.html

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

Sale 757, Feb. 24-25, 1994
by Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. Scott R.
Trepel, president of Siegel,
has given us permission to
list this valuable reference
collection on our new website. The sale featured 1005
lots with numerous illustrations, mostly black and
white. The sale offered the
spectacular collection of
Jose Luis Castillejo and
covered the Spanish-Mexican period to Republic and
Statehood including extensive Civil War Confederate usages and markings. Despite the passage of almost 18 years “Camina” remains the most important
single auction of Texas postal history ever.
This is just the beginning of what we believe will be a new service to TPHS members that will stimulate better communication and
provide information for the enjoyment of collecting Texas postal
history.

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted articles and images are welcome by the editor by regular
mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed and when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first
class postage.
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THE DALLAS HERALD
Items From the First Newspaper in Dallas

By Tom Koch
It was probably an oxcart that carried a pair of printing
presses from Paris, Texas to Dallas in the fall of 1849. Thus
began the saga of Dallas journalism.
The Paris Times was purchased by James W. Latimer
and William Wallace who promptly moved it to Dallas.
Some historians believe the initial name of the town’s first
newspaper was the Dallas Cedar Snag but by December
1949 it was known as the Dallas Herald.
Latimer, known as “Weck Latimer,” became the sole
owner and editor when Wallace retired in 1850. Latimer
took on as co-owner in 1854 - Col. John William Swindells
who had been raised in Norfolk, Va. and arrived in Dallas
about 1851-52. The paper was generally a four-page
weekly. In 1855 Latimer lost a bid to become the state
printer that derailed his plans to start a newspaper in
Austin. In 1859 Latimer fell while carrying a load of fire-

wood and died from a fractured skull. Swindells became
owner and editor under the new J.W. Swindells Co.
Swindells married Minerva. H. Crutchfield, daughter of
Thomas F. Crutchfield on Sept. 23, 1857 in Dallas. According to the U.S. Federal Census Slave records, the Swindells
family had a nine-year-old black female slave and Crutchfield had three black slaves.
The great Dallas fire of July 8, 1860 destroyed a large
part of the west section of the square including the Herald
office. Lost in the fire were four printing presses, considerable amounts of paper, new materials, important documents, correspondence, furniture and the entire library.
Swindells reported that he saved his business books.
Crutchfield, the Dallas postmaster, lost his hotel, the
Crutchfield House, but soon rebuilt it to become one of the
best in town.
A full report of the fire and businesses lost was printed
quickly by the Herald that received help from The McKin-
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ney Messenger to print an
extra edition.
The report noted that
except for some postage
stamps, the post office
was destroyed along with
all the mail in Crutchfield’s hotel.
Blame for the fire was
placed on “some boxes in
front of the W.W. Peak
Brothers Drugstore.” The
The tax receipt above shows payment for a Dallas Herald two-year subscription on Jan. 15, 1856. The
day was windy and 104
end indicia notes that the paper was published every Saturday morning and cost $2.50 per year.
degrees helping stoke the
- All images on this page from the Eugene Gaddy Collection of Dallas County Postal History
blaze. Later sentiment
grew that slaves were to
blame for setting the fire which
resulted in three men being
At left - The Herald
hanged at the river bank. More
also did job work
anger was directed toward local
and this tax receipt
abolitionists who escaped harm
from 1866 was
printed for Dallas
when community anger finally
County. Arthur Leddissipated.
better per O.V. LedThe Civil War was particubetter has paid $3
larly hard on the Herald and
for his state and
newspapers throughout Texas
county taxes. Note
the “Herald Print,
and the South. His editor left
Dallas, Texas” line
and some staff quit to enlist in
at the bottom.
the Confederate military, and
according to his widow
Swindells himself enlisted.
On Aug. 29, 1911 Minerva
Swindells filed for a Confederate pension under indigent circumstances on J.W. Swindells.
In the filing she said that
Swindells enlisted on Jan. 15,
1862 in Company C, 18th Darnells Regiment and that he
served as a sergeant and private
in Darnells Calvary. She said he
was transferred to another regiment and was the adjutant but
she could not recall the name of
the regiment and that he was
mustered out at the end of the
war. Since her husband’s death
she had been cared for by a son,
then a son-in-law. At the filing
both of the caretakers had died.
The website texansinthecivilThis cover circa 1859 contained a letter from Herald founder J.W. Latimer. It features the second
war.com lists Swindells in
handstamp postmark used in Dallas. - From the Eugene Gaddy Collection of Dallas County Postal History
Company C of the 18th Texas
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Calvary that served in Arkansas. It was organized in Dallas
on March 15, 1862, dismounted about April 1862 and was
surrendered at Arkansas Post in January 1863. It was exchanged for Union prisoners in April 1863.
Mrs. Swindells’ claim was granted. It could be that
Swindells did not return to the army and came home after
April 1863 to send the following from the Herald in May
1863. He outlined this wartime appeal in his handwriting
for newsprint in a folded lettersheet with 5-cent blue Confederate stamps and a manuscript postmark sent from his
Dallas office to the T.W. House Co. in Houston.
“Dallas, Texas, May 20th, 1863.
“Mr. ___ Stanley, Dear Sir:
“Mr. Alex Simon of this place, who has just returned
from your city, informs me that your house has now in store
a large lot of Printing paper. I have a small lot now on
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hand, enough to last me say three or four months, but wish
to get more. Please inform me by return mail, what you can
sell the paper for and the different sizes, and if convenient
send me samples. The size I now use is 11 x 32.
“Please inform me also the price of better and foolscap
paper, and envelopes if you have those and oblige. Very
truly yours, Jno. W. Swindells, Herald Office.”
Charles Pryor was Swindells’ editor but at the outbreak
of the war he moved to Austin to become the CSA Secretary of State in Texas. He was replaced by Junius Hutchins.
The following excerpts from the Herald show Swindells’
and Hutchins’ constant quest for newsprint during the war.
Thanks to the University of Texas at Tyler for posting the
following passages from the wartime Herald online:
July 10, 1861 - “As printing paper is scarce - very scarce - and there are

- From the Eugene Gaddy Collection of Dallas County Postal History
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about seventy or eight newspapers in this State, which use from twenty to
fifty quires per week, and merchants and others who use wrapping paper
to a considerable extent, would it not pay to establish a paper mill at Houston or Galveston? - Colorado Citizen. We answer yes. We think several
paper mills could be well sustained on our State, and we do hope that
some will make a start pretty soon, answered the Herald.
July 31, 1861 - “The Indianola Courier has been compelled to suspend its
issue until the blockade is raised or paper mills are established in Texas.”
Nov. 13, 1861 - “The Marshall Republican says that by the first of May an
abundance of paper can be obtained from Messrs. Stevens & Seymore of
New Orleans. This will be good news to newspaperdom in Texas, and we
hope after that time to see no more half sheets, quarter sheets, dirt-colored sheets and such like make-shifts.”
Dec. 6, 1862 - The editor of the Confederate News (Jefferson) has just returned from Georgia, where he has made arrangements for a supply of
paper, and announces in his last issue that he will, on the 1st December,
commence the publication of a semi-weekly, in addition to the weekly.”
Feb. 11, 1863 - “We cannot receive any more subscribers for the presence, in consequence of not having received a supply of paper, that we
expected. Until we are assured that we can get paper to continue, we do
not desire subscriptions. We have at present only paper enough to last
five or six weeks, but expect more soon. We hope we shall not be disappointed.”
March 25, 1863 - For several weeks past we have been compelled to
print our paper on brown paper, and we shall probably be compelled to do
so for several weeks to come. We have purchased a supply of white
paper, which will cost us over $50 per ream by the time it reaches us, and
this we expect in the course of three or four weeks. We shall, as a consequence, be compelled to raise the price of subscription, from $2.50 to $5
per annum. We do this reluctantly, but we cannot pay the above price for
paper, and make a living for ourselves without an increase in price. All
subscribers who are paid to a future period will be continued until the time
is out, but new subscribers hereafter will have to pay the advanced rates.

Advertisements will be charged at the rate of $2, per square for first insertion, and $1 for each continuance.
April 29, 1863 - We are pleased to say to our readers that we have received our supply of white paper, and shall next week enlarge our sheet.
We hope that we shall not again be compelled to print on brown paper.
We earnestly request all subscribers to renew their subscription, as we
shall be compelled to discontinue every paper at the expiration of the time
paid for, unless the price is paid up promptly.
May 13, 1863 - Calamity to the Press.—The Bath paper mills in South
Carolina, the most extensive in the South, have been destroyed by fire.
Many of the leading journals Eastward were dependent upon them for
supply. The Charleston Mercury, amongst others, will be suspended, and
several will come down to a half sheet. Those who appreciate the value of
the press will lament this deeply.
Aug. 26, 1863 - Being disappointed in receiving a lot of paper which we
were led to believe would have reached us in time to prevent a suspension of our paper, we have concluded to reduce the size of the Herald for
a few weeks in order to make what we have on hand last as long as possible, hoping that by the time it is used up to receive another supply.
Sept. 30, 1863 - To Our Patrons - With this number of the Herald, we
close out our supply of paper, and of course, cannot continue the Herald
until we get more. We have had money at Houston for the past four
months to purchase paper, but none has arrived there in that time, and of
course we could get none. Just as soon as we get a supply we shall
recommence our issues, when those who have paid us ahead, will be supplied. We regret being compelled to discontinue, if even for a time, but expect that we shall soon be able to renew. We shall next week issue a
small slip containing some legal advertisements that are not yet completed.
July 2, 1864 - We re-commence the issue of the Herald this week, after a
suspension of several months. The paper on which we print at present is
thin, dark, and rather small, but it is the best we can do for some weeks
and perhaps months. We expect, however, to have white paper before a

After the Civil War,
Swindells continued to
publish the Herald as illustrated by this 1869 printing
invoice featuring an 186271 two-cent U.S. Internal
Revenue stamp.
- From the author’s collection
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great while, and shall spare no efforts to keep on hand a constant supply
thereafter. We can do this if we are sustained by our readers, and paid up
promptly in such funds or produce as will enable us to buy paper. We
shall endeavor to make the paper as readable as possible, and trust to the
generosity of our patrons.
Sept. 10, 1864 - The San Antonio Herald comes to us again, after a suspension of several months, for the want of paper. It is now the largest
paper in the State, printed on fine white paper, and presenting a handsome appearance. It, as well as most of the other papers in Southern
Texas, is on a specie basis.
Sept. 17, 1864 - We are pleased to greet in our sanctum the Marshall Republican, which has been suspended for several months, on account of
scarcity of paper, and now comes to us with the assurance that it is to be
continued. We are glad to see friend Lowrey on his feet again, and hope
that he may not again be compelled to suspend.
Dec. 24, 1864 - We are pleased to see that the Galveston Bulletin comes
out in an entire new dress, making a very handsome and readable appearance. It is a good paper and deserves patronage. Its new material
was purchased in Havana and brought to Galveston via Matamoros.
April 6, 1865 - “We have been grievously disappointed in not receiving a
supply of paper which should have reached us two months ago. We are,
consequently, compelled to print on a little smaller sheet than usual, this
week. We hope to resume our usual sheet next week, though we have no
assurance of it, and may be compelled to print on brown paper for several
weeks.”

With the coming of the railroad in 1872 along with the
first telegraph connecting Dallas to the outside world, the
weekly Herald soon became the Dallas Daily Herald. In
1873 the publisher was listed as the Dallas Herald Printing
Co., with Swindells as president. It was printed six times a
week and cost $10 a year. On March 8, 1877, J. L. Bartow
headed the paper and Swindells served briefly as agent and
correspondent.
New owners P. S. Pfouts, J. E. Elliott, and W. L. Hall
took over in 1879. Swindells moved to Austin to serve as
the private secretary to U.S. Senator Richard Coke. The
1880 U.S. Census listed Swindells as a clerk in the comptroller’s office. He lived six years in Austin where he died
Oct. 23, 1884.
By 1885 the prosperous Galveston News of Alfred H.
Belo, that had previously exchanged copies with Swindells’
Herald, had its eye on expansion and decided to open a
paper in Dallas. Belo was unable to buy out the Herald but
it did not matter. Belo’s Dallas Morning News under
George B. Dealey catered to the city’s businessmen and
used that power base to dominate the town as the Herald
faded. On Dec. 3, 1885, the Morning News bought out its
major competitor. Employees left the Herald and helped
start the Dallas Evening Herald daily. To battle the News
effectively, in 1888 it merged with the other evening paper,
the Daily Times to form the Dallas Times Herald.
Ironically, just over a century later in 1991 the Times
Herald was bought out and absorbed by the Morning News
although it had little relation to the original Dallas Herald.
The Times Herald fought valiantly in the shadow of the
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News those 103 years and in the 1970s surged ahead in
Sunday circulation. It was no longer owned locally and
when it went head-to-head against the News with a morning
edition in 1975, the previous gains eroded. The Times Herald never matched the News’ excellence in delivery.
The lesson is - if you wish to start a newspaper in Dallas, electronic or print, don’t name it Herald . . .

Source Material
Eugene Gaddy Collection of Dallas County Postal History.
Cox, Patrick, The First Texas News Barons, (Austin, Tex: University of Texas
Press, 2005.
Johnson, Frank White. A History of Texas and Texans, Vol. 5. New York NY:
American Historical Society, 1914.
Rogers, John William, The Lusty Texans of Dallas (New York: Dutton, 1951; enlarged ed. 1960; expanded ed., Dallas: Cokesbury Book Store, 1965).
Mrs. Minerva Swindells CSA Pension Application - Texas State Library and
Archives Commission; Austin, Texas; Confederate Pension Applications,
1899-1975; Collection #: CPA20385; Roll #: 322; Roll Description: 1906 to
1912.
1860 U.S. Federal Census - Slave Schedules, Texas, Dallas County, Precinct 1.
National Park Service. U.S. Civil War Soldiers, 1861-1865 [database on-line].
Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations Inc, 2007. Original data: National Park Service, Civil War Soldiers and Sailors System, online
<http://www.itd.nps.gov/cwss/>, acquired 2007.
Dallas Herald Jan. 1860-May 1865, www.uttyler.edu/vbetts/dallas_herald.htm.
Dallas Morning News, various archival editions

PEOPLE NOTED IN THE DOCUMENTS
JAMES WELLINGTON LATIMER, co-founder, editor of the first newspaper
in Dallas, the Dallas Herald. Served with the First Division of Texas Volunteers
in the Mexican War. He was a lawyer, justice of the peace (1851) and chief justice
of Dallas County (1852-54.)
JOHN W. SWINDELLS, born in New York City and raised in Norfolk, Va., he
married the fifth child of Thomas F. Crutchfield (Minerva Crutchfield). Their
children were Eugene W., Fannie B., James H., and Charles S.
THOMAS F. CRUTCHFIELD, born in Kentucky, died in 1871 and rests in
Dallas’ Pioneer Cemetery. In 1845 he settled in Hord’s Ridge where today the
Dallas Zoo is located. He built the Crutchfield House hotel on the northwest corner of the town square that is now the triple underpass. It was destroyed in the
1860 fire but was rebuilt in brick and lumber. It was considered the finest hotel in
North Texas but it, too, burned down in 1888. Guests included Sam Houston,
Thomas J. Rusk and John H. Reagan. Crutchfield was the third Dallas postmaster in 1859-1862.
JOHN HUGHES COCHRAN, signer of the tax receipt, was a Confederate soldier, commander of a Texas Ranger company, Dallas County tax assessor and collector, state representative from 1873-1888, Dallas postmaster in 1887, appointed
by Grover Cleveland, and later county judge of Nolan County.
ARTHUR BROOKS LEDBETTER, son of early Peters Colony settler Rev.
Arthur Leonard Ledbetter, an English Baptist minister. The father died in 1859.
Son Arthur was 20 years old when he signed the 1866 tax receipt for his brother
O.V.
OLIVER VINSON LEDBETTER, settled in the Oak Cliff area in 1848. He was
a private in Griffin’s Battalion, Texas Infantry (CSA). He was the father of former
Dallas sheriff Arthur Lee Ledbetter 1904-1910 who was killed when a building
collapsed on him.
THOMAS WILLIAM HOUSE, ran a large wholesale firm that dealt in dry
goods and groceries and a private bank. He was mayor of Houston in 1862 and
set up the city’s first public utility. He helped develop the cotton trade and railroads and is considered a key leader in the early development of Houston.
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TPHS Fall Fling Scenes
Greater Houston Stamp Show, Sept. 16, 2011

Chapter members met for the 6th Annual Fall Fling during
the Greater Houston Stamp Show in Humble. Above, Kurt
Harding, Charles Deaton, (unidentified) and John Grosse
discuss the topics of the day. Gathered around at right are
Anne Benner, Art Von Reyn, John Germann, Katie and
John Foster, Barb and Jim Stever and Bob Benner. At top
right are trays of “Stever Tamales” donated each year by
Barb and Jim.

November 2011
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Seen at Auction by Vince King

Confederate material heavy in recent sales
Texas CSA material was plentiful in sales during the past several months but there was this attractive steamship star cancel!

The Artemis Collection, U.S. Fancy Cancellations,
Sale 1012, Oct. 10, 2011, Robert A. Siegel Auction
Galleries
Lot 13 - 3c Dull Red, Ty. III (26). Bright color, tied by blue “ST”
(Steamship Texas) in Star with Circles fancy cancel on triangular-shaped
folded letter to New Orleans, datelined “Conchatta Chute, March 26th”
(Conchatta or Coushatta is located in Louisiana), stamp with tiny tear
and few minor perf flaws at left, minor splitting along folds. Very fine
strike of the rare “st” in star fancy cancel on a triangular-shaped folded
letter. a wonderful exhibition item and believed to be the only recorded
cover with this marking The Texas was a vessel of the Southern
Steamship Company, which foundered in 1860 at Galveston. Another
marking with a hollow star and “Steam Ship Texas” in circle is known
used in April 1858 (illustrated in the Feldman book, p. 289). The more
primitive “ST” Star cancel was probably used for a brief period of time
prior to 1858. Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $6,500.

Siegel Lot 13

U.S Stamps, U.S. and Confederate States Postal History, Foreign Stamps and Covers, Sale #1011, June
21-24, 2011, Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries
Lot 1198 - Southern Express Co. and Texas Express Co. Green
printed frank (Haller FS8) on 2c Brown entire (U278), “New Orleans La.
Feb. 11 ‘88” duplex datestamp, originated west of the Mississippi River
(in Texas) and entered the mails in New Orleans for Athens Ga., receiving backstamp, slightly reduced at left, Very Fine, extremely scarce frank
from this 1880’s express between Texas and the Gulf States, with 2001
P.S.E. certificate Est. 400-500. Realized $225.
Lot 1280 - Texas Stampless Covers. Two, “Shelbyville Tex./Aprl. 10”
two-line datestamp with “10” handstamp on 1849 folded letter to New
York City, faint vertical file fold away from markings, docketing at top,
Very Fine, also bold “Livingston, Texas, Oct. 5” circular datestamp with

Siegel Lot 1198

date in ms., matching “V” in serrated circle on ca. 1848 folded cover to
Austin Tex., light vertical file fold does not affect markings, slightly reduced at bottom, Extremely Fine strike. Est.. 200-300. Realized $200.
1455 - 3c Dull Red, Ty. I, III (11, 26). Two Texas covers, first No. 11
horizontal pair, grid cancel and matching large “Quintanna Tex. Feb. 16”
balloon-style circular datestamp on mourning cover to Westport Conn.,
right stamp minor edge flaw, second No. 26, scissor separated perfs, tied
by perfect bold strike of “Crockett Texas Mar. 1” circular datestamp on
1860 folded letter to Houston, Very Fine, scarce pair of Texas towns. Est.
200-300. Realized $2,100.
Lot 1697 ` 3c Dull Red, Ty. III (26). Tied by “Brenham Tex. Mar. 1
(1861)” circular datestamp on orange cover to Washington, Pa., original
1861 enclosure reads (in part): “I hear that the good folks in the north are
engaged in sending succor to `starving Kansas’ which support is not very
consistent with the popular delusion here that every one north of Mason
& Dixons Line is in a state of absolute starvation, and that as soon as secession & Southern Confederacy are fixed facts, we should have the
poor famishing wretches on their knees. . .” etc., small cover edge nick
does not affect stamp, Fine, a scarce Texas Independent State use of a
U.S. stamp, we record no others from this town, ex-Camina. Est. 300400. Realized $375.
Lot 1698 - 3c Dull Red, Ty. III (26). Tied by “Twin Sisters Tx. March
19 1861” manuscript postmark on buff cover to Blanco County Tex.,
small piece out of top of stamp and short perfs at right, cover with small
opening tears, appears Fine, an extremely rare Confederate Texas use of
a U.S. stamp from this small town, the only known example, ex-Camina
and illustrated in Texas Postal History Handbook by Deaton on p. 20.
Est. $350.00. Realized $475.
Lot 1699 - 3c Dull Red, Ty. III (26). Tied by grid, matching “Nacogdoches Tex. Mar. 30 1861” circular datestamp on “C.&H.W. Raguet.
Merchants.” corner card cover to New York City, receipt docketing on
back, cover edge wear and light file fold thru stamp, otherwise Very
Fine, attractive Confederate Texas use of a U.S. stamp, ex-Camina
Est.350.00. Realized $475.
Lot 1744 - E. H. Cushing Express. Black on gray newsprint label,
Walske-Trepel Type III (Similar to Dietz Ty. III but with different word-
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New
Book!
by Rex H. Stever
Siegel Lot 1744

ing in second half), torn and with about 1⁄4 missing, dated July 4, 1864 and
affixed to back of cover originating west of the Mississippi with “Jul. 24”
dateline, carried by Cushing’s express and franked with 10c Greenish
Blue, Die A (11c), full margins to touched at bottom, ms. cancel, cover
with stain at lower left, stamp with tiny corner flaws, appears Fine, a
scarce Cushing Trans-Mississippi Express use, with 1977 CSA and 1978
PF certificates, Cushing was publisher of the Houston Daily Telegraph, he
commenced his express service after New Orleans fell in April 1862 in an
effort to improve communications between Texas regiments in the East
and their relations at home, he established routes with pony riders and
other means of conveyance necessary to cross the Federal lines and his
agents affixed labels to the backs of envelopes carried by express, they
were intended to inform patrons and advertise the service, approximately
20 examples (of all varieties) are believed to exist, this example illustrated
in Special Routes (p. 110) Est. $750-1,000. Realized $1,900.

The story of
how the Texas
Republic
handled mail

Texas residents - $37.50 + $5 shipping
Out of state orders $35 + $5 shipping
Place orders through:
Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place
Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613
Fax: 361-991-4688
Email:rhstever@hotmail.com

Siegel Lot 1746

1746 - “Via Confederate Government Mail, Shrevesport, La.” Manuscript route designation and “paid 40 cts” rate on blue folded cover addressed in another hand to “Doug. J. Carter, 19th La. Regt., Gibson’s
Brigade, Stewarts Division” with “R“Richmond Va.” added as a fifth line
in the same hand as Trans-Mississippi routing and rate, crossed out and, in
a third hand, redirected to “Army of Tenn.,”which routed the cover to
Jonesborough Ga., reinforced with document repair tape along top and bottom folds (slight staining) very fine and the only recorded cover with this
“Confederate Government Mail” route designation. Douglas John Carter
was enlisted with the 3rd Regiment Texas Cavalry in 1861 and transferred
to the 19th Louisiana Infantry in June 1862. Carter served as its Chief Musician until the unit’s surrender in May 1865. Carter’s residence was in
DeSoto Parish La., and this cover probably originated there in August
1864. Historical background is provided in “An Unusual Trans-Mississippi
Express Mail Cover” by Brian and Patricia Green, Confederate Philatelist,
May-June 1973. Realized $2,200.

Kelleher Auctions, Sale 625, July 8-9, 2011.
Lot 284 - [Texas] Corpus Christi Nueces County Forwarded. Complete
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Kelleher Lot 284

"Corpus Christi TEX/MAY/8" cds, on 1855 FLS, with matching
"PAID/3" rate in circle, to Williamsburgh NY/JUN/2" cds used as receiver, with "FORWARDED" SL, 45x6mm, and "3" rate, to Port Richmond PA, personal letter, Very Fine. Est. $300-400. Realized $288.

Kelleher Lot 1223

dide with the fever. Mcordon Johnson dide th 24 with the fever…" Wonderful letter, needs further research, F.-V.F. letter (photo on web site).
Estimate $300-400. Realized $288.

Lot 285 - Texas Cover Collection 1884-1900. 9 covers, includes Galveston on 1855 entire and Crawford double circle and Wheel of Fortune on
U349, generally F.-V.F. Estimate $200-300. Realized $92.

Lot 1223 - Envelope, 1876, 2¢ vermilion on amber, die 7 (U154), entire,
Marshall, Tex use to St. Louis, Very Fine. Scott $175. Realized $92.

Kelleher Lot 331

Kelleher Lot 2158

Lot 331 - Wells Fargo & Co Express, Camp Rice, Texas. Purple oval
Messenger 18 handstamp (Leutzinger type 8-5) on 1884 2c brown entire
to El Paso, Texas, black Haller type H1 (Domestic Frank) printed frank
with Sisson, Crocker & Co./Camp Rice, Texas/G.H. & S.A Ry. corner
card at left, a similar cover with "Messenger 5" to El Paso, Texas with
the corner card is included, Very Fine to Extremely Fine very scarce. Estimate $200-300. Realized $230.

Kelleher Sale 624, April 7-10, 2011.
Lot 2158 - [Gun & Powder] Piper & Schulthess, red design featuring
a bullet plus various hardware, on a 2¢ entire, used in 1888 from San Antonio, Texas, Very Fine. Estimate $100-150. Realized $345.

Lot 591 - Confederacy Wallpaper Cover Louisiana To Texas. Wallpaper cover with partial Vermillionville LA CDS with ms "Due 10" to Lancaster TX, ms "From A Freeman Storm's Regt T.P.R" at L, opened at R,
split at bottom to show wallpaper, a rare cover, F.-V.F. cover. Estimate
$300-400. Realized $288.
Lot 592 - Confederate Letter To Texas. Belongs to wallpaper cover
above, datelined Camp Hunter Aug 26, 1863, reads in part "…we have
moved from camp bisslere to where we are camp now. where we camp it
is on a byu where we hafter drink the byu watter. their is two thirds of
the regular sick and i think if we stay hear all of the regular will be
sick…their was thirteen men started home from ? regular. They got
about ? yards and come back they are under aress…I havent heard what
they will do with them. all of our offercers is up to the trial…I heard last
night that Grant was betwean Vixsburg and Shrievepourt with 50 thousand going to Texas…Johnson Bradley is dead he dide last wensday. He

Kelleher Lot 2559
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Lot 2559 - Confederacy Wytheville, Va. Paid 5, clear Jul 23 postmarks
on cover to San Antonio, Texas; reduced at right, F.-V.F. Estimate $100150. Realized $58.
Lot 2593 - Confederacy 1862, 5¢ blue, Archer & Daly printing (Scott
7), horizontal pair, pen cancelled, used on wallpaper cover from Vermilionville to Webberville, Texas; worn, VG Scott $1,200. Realized $230.

Matthew Bennett Intl. Sale 338,
Sept. 22-24, 2011, New York.

Kelleher Lot 2593

Bennett Lot 1400

Lot 1400 - 1862, 5¢ blue (4), stone 2, nice margins, tied by one of two
partial strikes Austin Tex. double circle datestamp on State of Texas Official Business cover from the Adjutant and Inspector General's Office,
to Brig. Gen. Robert Bechem, 31st
Brigade, Texas State Troops, New
Braunfels, Tex.; Very Fine. Est. $200300. Realized $350.
Lot 1401 - 1862, 5¢ light milky blue
(4b), Fine horizontal pair canceled
manuscript "1862" on a folded letter to
Clarksville Tex. postmarked neat blue
"Paris, Texas, Sep 10" c.d.s., Very Fine.
The Letter is from G.W. Wright (and
signed by him) to B.H. Epperson in
which Wright addresses war time price
gouging and quotes orders he has received from J.C. Robertson in Tyler
and from General H.P. Bee in San Antonio, the latter reading ("You will regulate and establish a tariff of prices on
all articles of prime necessity, whenever the disloyal and avaricious render this course necessary by exhorbitant charges." Est. $400-500. Realized $350.
Lot 1402 - 1862, 10¢ deep rose (5 var.), huge, beautifully balanced margins, tied by balloon-style "Texana Tex., Nov 21" c.d.s. on 1862 folded
letter to Houston; letter is mostly personal content mentioning recent loss
of brother and son but also expressing the hope that General McGruder
will "protect our state against the Northern Marauders if…they deign to
invade us this winter"; a choice, Extremely Fine stamp on a Very Fine
cover. Expertization: 1981 PF Certificate. Provenance: McCarren,
Rubin. Est. $2,000-2,500. Realized $3,500.

Bennett Lot 1401

Lot 1384 - General Hamilton P. Bee, Autograph Letter Signed "H. P.
Bee"; folded letter datelined Goliad, Mar. 31, 1862, to D. E. Crosland at
Indianola Tex., address panel initialled "H.P.B." and postmarked clearly

Bennett Lot 1402

Bennett Lot 1384
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ANNOUNCING A NEW
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY
BOOK!
Texas Postmaster
and
County Handstamps
on Cover, 1857-1911
By Fred Ekenstam

Bennett Lot 1392

struck "Goliad Tex." undated rimless circle with matching "5" in circle;
neatly docketed, Extremely Fine; letter concerns an appointment to General Bee's staff. Said to be one of only two recorded covers from Gen.
Bee. Provenance: Birkinbine. Hamilton P. Bee was appointed BrigadierGeneral on March 4, 1862, just weeks before this letter was written. He
commanded a military fort in Texas, overseeing the import of munitions
and export of cotton across the Mexican border. He was later involved in
the Red River campaign and other engagements, but was criticized for his
battlefield command. Est. $3,000-4,000. Did not sell.
Lot 1392 - [Richard Waterhouse], cover sent by military courier and addressed entirely in Waterhouse's hand to his mother "Mrs. Rose Waterhouse/San Augustine/Texas"; manuscript "Politeness of Srgt. Price" at
lower left, light wrinkling, Very Fine. Expertization: Signed Brian Green.
A Mexican War veteran and Colonel of the 19th Texas Infantry, Waterhouse fought at Milliken's Bend, Mansfield, Pleasant Hill, and was appointed Brig. Genl. on Apr. 30, 1864 by Gen. Kirby Smith. The
appointment was confirmed by the Senate on Mar. 17, 1865. War-dated
material of Waterhouse’s is very scarce. Est. $400-500. Did not sell.

This book chronicles the history, development, and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which estimates value
based on years of usage and what has been seen or
documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Lot 1537 - Danish West Indies, 1905, 50b gray & yellow (Facit 37), two
singles, used with 5b green (32a), all tied by two strikes of "Christiansted
28/4 1906" c.d.s. on registered cover to Austin, Texas, purple St. Thomas
registry handstamp and (4.29) backstamp, reverse with New York (5.8)
and Austin (5.12) arrival transits, Very Fine. Scott 36, 31. Est. $200-300.
Realized $160.

A valuable addition to your library for
only $50 postpaid at the pre-publication
date of July 15, 2011. $55 thereafter.
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
Bennett Lot 1537
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STAMPLESS
CONFEDERATE
D.P.O.
ADVERTISING
1936 CENTENNIAL AND RELATED
ETC.

I BUY AND SELL A FULL LINE OF TEXAS, U.S. AND
WORLD POSTAL HISTORY. COPIES OF MATERIAL FROM
YOUR COLLECTING INTEREST SENT UPON REQUEST.

THE RIGHT STAMP COMPANY
VANCE RIGHTMIRE
P.O. BOX 302918
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703-0049
EMAIL: RIGHTSTAMPS@AOL.COM PHONE: 512-657-6183

